
68 STONE HILL ROAD CELL TOWER SITE

PROFOUND DAMAGES TO 
BEDFORD FOR
INSUFFICIENT COVERAGE



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT



From US Fish & Wildlife Service Communication Tower Guidance



Rookery that is thought to be
Westchester county’s only
Great Blue Heron breeding ground









Crane test shot from the rookery 



INSUFFICIENT COVERAGE



— 61% drop in the coverage area
    (91 Hickory Lane: 10.44 square miles / 68 Stone Hill Road: 4.1 square miles)

— 87% drop in number of businesses covered 
    (91 Hickory Lane: 201 / 68 Stone Hill Road: 27)

Source: C Squared report, September 9, 2020
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Key sites not covered at 
68 Stone Hill Road site

Bedford village elementary school 
(45 Court Road)

Bedford free library 
(32 Village Green)

Bedford Fire Department 
(34 Village Green)

Bedford post o!ce 
(40 Village Green)

Bedford Presbyterian church 
(44 Village Green)

Hunting Ridge Mall 
(Bedford Village’s only grocery store, only pharmacy, 
2 banks, 440 Old Post Road)

New Bedford Firehouse
(555 Old Post Road)
*Uncertain coverage - at edge of coverage area
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Other businesses not covered 
at 68 Stone Hill Road site

Bedford Ace Hardware
(466 Old Post Road)

Bedford Northwind Kennels & Rescue
(402 Old Post Road)

Perennial Gardens
(414 Old Post Road)

Bedford Gourmet
(460 Old Post Road)

Truck Restaurant
(391 Old Post Road)

Lucia Restaurant
(454 Old Post Road)

Primary Aesthetic Skin Care
(460 Old Post Road)
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VISUAL IMPACT



“The preservation of existing tree growth, stone   
  walls, large horse farms and other features along 
  main roads will be particularly important, since 
  driving through a town, one’s impression of it is 
  largely based on the appearances of its roadsides.”

-Bedford’s Town Comprehensive Plan



Coker Farm, viewed from 68 Stone Hill Road cell tower site



Across from Coker Farm, 68 Stone Hill Road cell tower site
(Visualization from Verizon proposal) 





Eastbound view



Eastbound view



Westbound view



Coker Farm featured as the opening visual for an article about Bedford



Across from Coker Farm, 
68 Stone Hill Road cell tower site

(Shot from the crane test) 



Across from Coker Farm, 
68 Stone Hill Road cell tower site

(Shot from the crane test) 
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SETBACK & TOWN CODE VIOLATION



Setback - practically non-existent

Town of Bedford Zoning Code Section 125-85.2(DD). Setback

All large wireless facilities, including any support structures and accessory 
equipment, located outside the public right-of-way shall be set back from the 
property line of the lot on which they are located a distance equal to not less than the 
total height of the facility, including support structure, measured from the highest 
point of such support structure to the finished grade elevation of the ground on 
which it is situated, plus 10% of such total height. The Planning Board may reduce 
such setback requirements based upon consideration of lot size, topographic 
conditions, adjoining land uses, landscaping, other forms of screening and/or 
structural characteristics of the proposed support structure.

The severity of relief to the setback requirements in the Town 
of Bedford Zoning Code (Section 125-85.2(DD)) is EXTREME.

The proposed site is a mere 40’ from Stone Hill Rd. or 
less than 25% of the 165’ required by the Town Code.



Source: SH 2-12-21 Snyder ltr to Planning Board (3469: Stone Hill Cell Tower)

Setback - practically non-existent



Setback - practically non-existent

Source: SH 2-12-21 Snyder ltr to Planning Board (3469: Stone Hill Cell Tower)



Location - A violation of the town code

Verizon Wireless is in violation (we believe) of the “Location” section of the Town 
of Bedford Zoning Code (Section 125-85.2(BB)) that requires large wireless 
facilities (cell towers) to be located in order of priority based on the list of 
location types in this section. VZ Wireless has not provided the diligence and 
analyses necessary to demonstrate 68 Stone Hill Rd. is the highest site on this 
list relative to potential alternative sites.



Location - A violation of the town code

Additionally, 68 Stone Hill Rd. is a residential site, which is second to last on the 
list of acceptable location types in the Town of Bedford Zoning Code, and this 
site is directly adjacent to Tier I and Tier II historical properties.



“As a well-traveled passageway from Pound Ridge to Bedford since the 18th century, 
Stone Hill Road retains a special character for residents of both towns.”

“68 Stone Hill Road is situated in the heart of a highly historic and scenic 
neighborhood, with six Tier I properties on Stone Hill Road in close proximity 
(numbers 24, 89, 121, 169, 183 and 197 Stone Hill Road), as well as two Tier II properties 
nearby (81 and 136 Stone Hill Road).”

“It is the view of the Commission that a 150 foot tall cell tower and its associated 
infrastructure to be built in such a highly visible location, only fifty feet from the road 
and in the middle of a neighborhood with so many protected properties should not be 
approved.”

— John Stockbridge, Chairman of The Historic Building Preservation Commision of the Town of Bedford

Location - A violation of the town code

The proposal to locate a large wireless facility at 68 Stone Hill Rd. 
was roundly condemned by The Historic Building Preservation 
Commission of the Town of Bedford 



Material 
Construction 
Disturbances

The postage-sized area of flat 
land at 68 Stone Hill Rd. in front 
of the steep slope rising up 
directly behind it ensures the 
construction of a tower at this 
site would cause material 
disturbances, closures and 
interruptions to Stone Hill Rd.

The proposed site simply does 
not have the space to house the 
construction vehicles, trailers, 
equipment and materials needed 
to construct and maintain a large 
wireless facility without shutting 
down Stone Hill Rd throughout 
the process.



GEOLOGY AND WATER ISSUES



Steep grade 
susceptible to erosion



Restricted building area 
very close to the road



Stream cutting through the site



Situation is being made worse by Verizon having 
shifted the site since the original proposal.



Original proposal from Verizon



Current proposal, which is impacted by the wetland setback.

The site is moved approximately 20 feet further to the East, 
cutting into the steep grade and will require significant 
earth removal and create erosion risk.

WETLAND BUFFER



Despite the shift, the Tectonic report dated 2/8/2021 shows clearly the 
driveway for the proposed large wireless facility will fall in the wetland bu!er.



Snyder & Snyder, LLP (“S&S”), VZ Wireless, and Tectonic 
Engineering Consultants, Geologists & Land Surveyors, D.P.C. 
(“Tectonic”) have misrepresented compliance with wetland 
bu!er in the letter from S&S dated February 12, 2021



Approximate location of stream

WETLAND BUFFER



MISREPRESENTATIONS BY VERIZON



INAPPROPRIATE



IMPACT ON HOME VALUES



Richard D. Ferrarone, MAI, SRA

NY Certified General Appraiser
The Landmark Appraisal Group, Inc.



Destruction of Neighborhood Home 
Values of More Than $9 Million



CONCLUSION



— Serious faults in Verizon’s environmental applications and statements

— Significantly insu!cient coverage, particularly in Bedford Village

— Extremely intrusive visual impact on neighborhood, and also notably on historic 
Stone Hill Road itself (Hutchinson Parkway-style eyesore to c. 3,000 cars per day)

— Proposed site is 40 feet o" the road and 76 feet from westerly neighbor, violating 
required front and side setbacks by 54% to 76%

— Second to last priority under Town Zoning Code, with 5 Tier 1 and Tier 2 historic 
homes within 1,000 feet of proposed site

— Wetlands permit would be required given disturbance within bu"er

— Verizon has not performed any substantial geologic analysis of site

— Numerous misrepresentations by Verizon and questions over how they persuaded 
“confused” lessor into lease agreement 

— “Worst site” for a Cell Tower the Appraiser has seen in his 44 year career 

— Devastating financial impact on neighborhood home values of $9+ million 

PREPOSTEROUS, UNPRECEDENTED SITE FOR A CELL TOWER


